




OR/A Imaging System 2.0 is our flag
ship product, which integrates the 
latest technology in active cooling and 
the advanced image processing tech
niques. The resulting imaging quality 
by ORIA is always stunning. The image 
quality not only is good enough for sci
entific research, but also satisfies a 
range of high-end filming requirement 
such as 1V broadcasting and commer
cial advertisement production. A NIR 
model is available to deliver the sharp
est image at low-night condition. ORIA 
is a high performance, high-definition 
and high-speed imaging tool for a wide 
range of applications. ORIA is 4.2 me
ga-pixel and ORIA lite is 2.1 mega-pixel. 

RUTOTillite 

Model in picture: 
AURORA-L-CL-C 
(Lens is optional) 

Aurora lite is one of the highest resolu
tion cameras in the world! This ad
vanced camera is capable of outputting 
crysta I clear h ig h-resol uti on images at 3 
frames per second. In the core of this 
camera features a range of image pro
cessing techniques including hot pixel 
removal, auto white balancing, as well 
as active image uniformity. On top of 
these features, this camera is available 
in versatile interface: the industrial 
standard Camera Link and the GigE 
Vision. A specially designed s-point 
tripod mount enables camera mount
ing in high-vibration and dynamic ap
pl ications. Both color and mono models 
are available. A water-proof version for 
use in extreme condition is also avail
able. 





PflO llYr i~GINr' 
Enquiry: +1 (650) 2824652 

sa les@pho-i magi ng .com 
su pport@pho-i magi ng .com 

PRODUCT LIST 

ORIA 2.0 Imaging System 
ORIA-2-CL-C: 4.2MP@150fps, Color, Camera Link 

ORIA-2-CL-M: 4 .2MP@150fps, Mono, Camera Link 

ORIA-2-CL-N : 4.2MP@150fps, NIR, Camera Link 

ORIA-2-GE-C: 4.2MP@150fps, Color, GigE Vision 

ORIA-2-GE-M: 4.2MP@150fps, Mono, GigE Vision 

ORIA-2-GE-N : 4.2MP@150fps, NIR, GigE Vision 

ORIA-2-CL-C-Iite: 2 .1MP@300fps, Color, Camera Link 

ORIA-2-CL-M-Iite: 

ORIA-2-CL-N-Iite : 

ORIA-2-GE-C-Iite: 

ORIA-2-GE-M-Iite: 

ORIA-2-GE-N-Iite: 

2.1MP@3oofps, Mono, Camera Link 

2.1MP@3oofps, NIR, Camera Link 

2.1MP@3oofps, Color, GigE Vision 

2.1MP@3oofps, Mono, GigE Vision 

2.1MP@300fps, NIR, GigE Vision 
Remarks: Append '"-5" in product code to add a standard Camera 

Control Unit (CCU) for a Camera Link model. 

RIITOC"illite 

AURORA Lite 
AURORA-CL-C-Iite: 70MP@3fps, Color, Camera Link 

AURORA-CL-M-Iite : 70MP@3fps, Mono, Camera Link 

AURORA-GE-C-Iite: 70MP@3fps, Color, GigE Vision 

AURORA-GE-M-lite : 70MP@3fps, Mono, GigE Vision 
Remarks: Append '"-5" in product code to add a standard Camera 

Control Unit (CCU) for a Camera Link model. 




